Radial combustion experiments on Fe 2 O 3 /aluminum thermite thin circular samples were conducted. A stoichiometric (Fe 2 O 3 + 2Al) and four over aluminized mixtures were tested. The combustion products were characterized by X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy and the influence of Fe 2 O 3 /aluminum ratio on their composition was assessed. The main products were identified as alumina (␣-Al 2 O 3 ) and iron (Fe). A significant amount of hercynite (FeAl 2 O 4 ) was detected, decreasing with the aluminum excess in the reactants. Close to the sample/confinement interface, where reaction quenching occurs, a non-stoichiometric alumina (Al 2.667 O 4 ) was observed, being its XRD intensity correlated to the hercynite amount. Fe 3 Al intermetallic phase was found in the products of over aluminized mixtures. A reaction mechanism was proposed comprising: (i) Fe 2 O 3 reduction to Fe 3 O 4 and FeO; (ii) Al oxidation to Al 2 O 3 ; (iii) interaction of the remaining Al with Fe 3 O 4 and FeO with formation of iron-aluminates (hercynite) and iron; (iv) for the over aluminized mixtures, incorporation of Al into the iron-aluminates takes place with the formation of iron and alumina and, in parallel, Al reacts with iron to produce intermetallics.
Introduction
The self-propagating high-temperature thermite reactions are suitable heat sources to several engineering applications and may be applied in advanced materials synthesis. The Fe 2 O 3 /Al mixture is a classical thermite system which has been used since 1898 on the welding of railway tracks. This reactive system can also be used for cutting and perforation of materials, to produce alumina liners in situ for pipes, as a portable heat source, as a high-temperature igniter, as a pyrotechnic heat producer and as an additive to propellants and explosives [1] . More recently, this system is being investigated in environmental protection processes [2] , namely for the treatment and recycling of zinc hydrometallurgical wastes [3] [4] [5] and for ably pass through the vapor phase, and the particles of the mixture react primarily in that phase, so far as aluminum and oxygen are concerned, only returning to liquid and solid after their combination." The chemical composition and phases of the reaction products are mainly dependent on the reactants composition, reaction extent and cooling conditions. The combustion products of Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite comprise, at least, one heavy metallic phase (reduced metallic iron, intermetallics) and a light ceramic phase (Al 2 O 3 ). Since these phases are mutually insoluble and have very different densities, some phase separation occurs during cooling. This step influences the structure of the final products. The high temperature of the combustion front promotes the self-purification of products, releasing: (i) gases adsorbed on reactant particles surface; (ii) low-volatile compounds dissolved/mixed in the reactants during manufacturing; (iii) volatile sub-oxides originated by incomplete thermite reaction [17] .
A better knowledge and control of this exothermic reaction is fundamental for the synthesis of tailored materials and/or improvements of its energy applications. Although, the experimental investigation of the reaction mechanism and structures arrangement during cooling is difficult, due to the extreme conditions present, namely, high temperature, high reaction velocity, high heating and cooling rates, and also to the occurrence of interacting physical and chemical phenomena, such as phase changes and diffusion of reactants and products, nucleation and grain growth, solid-phase dissolution, radiative heat transfer and others. This explains why the reaction mechanism of the Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite in the self-propagating high-temperature mode (vd. Section 2) is so scarcely studied in the literature.
In this work, the products formed during the Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite radial combustion were characterized by X-ray diffraction measurements and Mössbauer spectroscopy. A stoichiometric (vd. Eq. (1)) and four over aluminized mixtures were used, to study the influence of reactants ratio on the reaction mechanism. The combustion experiments were performed on thin circular samples, which were confined in stainless steel circular boxes with upper PMMA lids. To investigate the intermediate products of reaction, the products formed close to the stainless steel confinement surface were analyzed by X-ray diffraction. Due to the high thermal conductivity of stainless steel, the reaction/crystallization in this boundary was partially quenched by the heat losses to the surroundings.
Background: Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite reaction mechanism and products
Generally, the Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite reaction is ignited by an external energy source or induced by mechanical means (ball milling, friction, compression shear). In the first case, the energy source initiates a self-sustained highly exothermic combustion wave which propagates through the sample without any additional energy input. If the energy is abruptly discharged on a confined part of the reactant mixture (heated resistive wire, electric spark, laser beam), the reaction proceeds in the selfpropagating high-temperature mode. If it is uniformly applied to all the sample volume (furnace), the thermal explosion mode will occur. In the case of mechanical synthesis, the diffusion of reactants is achieved by their intimate mixing at the atomic level, promoted by the repeated fracture and welding of the components at near room temperature. In this work the reaction proceeds in the self-propagating high-temperature mode. Some works can be found in literature concerning the Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite reaction mechanism and products for this mode of propagation.
In 1979, Korchagin and Podergin (vd. [18] [19] [20] ) used hightemperature diffraction electron microscopy to observe the interaction between hematite particles (␣-Fe 2 O 3 ) and an aluminum film. They suggested the following reaction mechanism:
They also suggested reactions described by Eqs. (5)- (7), but they discarded their occurrence since no reduced metallic iron was detected in the products:
In the late 1990s, a research group of Cagliari University published an extensive work on Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite reaction mechanism and products [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . They performed the selfpropagated reaction with and without the combustion front quenching technique, testing different amounts of alumina and silica as additives (up to 25 wt.%) in air and argon atmospheres. The reactants were mixed in stoichiometric ratio and the samples density was 50-60% of their theoretical maximum density (TMD). They concluded that the environment, in the self-propagating high-temperature mode, did not influence the composition of the reaction products, due to the very fast reaction. They used alumina and silica additives to mitigate the temperature increase. From their results it is clear that the additives play a role in the reaction scheme. When alumina was used, without quenching they detected Al 2 /Al thermite reaction. In addition, it is possible that the carbide formation can also be due to the contamination by the graphite holder used by these authors. However, the authors should have questioned the presence of an iron carbide with such high amount of carbon, which is very unlikely to occur [24] .
Yang et al. [10] Since it is not demonstrated that the reaction mechanism depends on the mode of promoting the reaction, some attention was also given to other works investigating the Fe 2 O 3 /Al reac- tion products, in which the self-propagating high-temperature mode was not used. They are summarized in Table 1 .
Materials and methods
Industrial iron oxide (Bayer) and aluminum (Carob) powders were used to compound the thermite mixtures. The physical properties of these reactants are presented in Table 2 . The particle sizes, densities and surface areas were obtained by laser scattering spectrometry (Coulter LS 130), helium pycnometry (Mycromeritics Accupyc 1330) and nitrogen gas adsorption (Mycromeritics ASAP 2000), respectively. Purity data was provided by the manufacturers. Iron oxide and aluminum particles were observed by scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JMS-5310), after coating with a Cu film for improved conductivity. Representative images are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Iron oxide particles are fine, with regular shape, and easily aggregate in clusters. Aluminum presents mixed coarse and fine particles, with rugged surface, and particles display an irregular flake like shape. Aluminum particles presented a dark grey color and were coated for protection during storage. Mössbauer spectrum and X-ray diffractograms (vd. equipment conditions below) obtained for the reactants are presented in Figs. 3-5. Mössbauer parameters obtained from the fitting to the spectrum are H = 51.7 T, IS = 0.341 mm/s and QS = −0.210 mm/s. These parameters are characteristic of hematite (␣-Fe 2 O 3 ) [33, 34] . The X-ray diffraction patterns can be assigned to hematite (␣-Fe 2 O 3 ) and aluminum, for Fe 2 O 3 Bayferrox 180 and Al Black 000 India, respectively [35] .
Reactants were fed in a rotary mixer and mixed for 24 h. The mixtures were further processed in an industrial mixer treatment, correspond to the brightness of some aluminum particles. Table 3 presents the mass and molar compositions of the prepared mixtures. The mixtures are identified by the corresponding molar equivalence ratios (ER). T100 corresponds to the stoichiometric ratio. Combustion experimental set-up and procedure were described elsewhere [36] and is summarized as follows: (i) the thermite mixtures were pressed, in a stainless steel circular box with an inner PMMA lid (vd. Fig. 7 ), and samples with 1-2 mm thickness and 50-70% TMD density were obtained; (ii) the combustion reactions were initiated at the samples center, by contact with a nichrome wire instantaneously heated via a capacitor discharge; (iii) the radial combustion propagation was monitored by digital video-crono-photography and the combustion temperatures were obtained using tungsten/rhenium thermocouples. Five combustion experiments for each mixture were performed, maintaining the same experimental conditions. Results of the radial combustion propagation profiles and rates and combustion Fig. 7 . Experimental sample set-up (front view cut). All dimensions in mm. temperatures are discussed in Ref. [36] . The chosen radial geometry allows the easy detection of propagation heterogeneities, caused by deficient reactant mixing and/or different levels of compaction, and the testing of self-propagation in conditions of large energy losses to the surroundings, what is ensured by a very low sample thickness. Furthermore, with this geometry, no critical thickness extinction problems arise. During thermite combustion, the majority of the melted products coalesced and crystallized at preferential points, forming islands glued to the stainless steel surface-slag phase. Same phase separation occurred and part of the melted reduced metallic iron crystallized in droplets. These products were collected in each experiment. To study the intermediate products of the reaction, the plates of the slag phase, were glued to a plasticine base on a metallic support, with the flat surface up-surface in contact with the stainless steel at the end of experiments, filling an X-ray diffraction analysis area. The droplets of reduced metallic iron were also added. These samples, one for each experiment, were analyzed in a Phillips PW 1710 X-ray diffractometer, at 40 kV and 30 mA, from 10 to 100 • (2θ) at 1.2 • (2θ)/min, using a Cu K␣ radiation source (C-Tech Long Fine Focus Cu PW 2773) with λ = 0.154 nm. The representative products for each mixture were obtained by adding all the products collected in combustion experiments of that mixture, including the plates and droplets used in the analysis described above, and crushing them, in an agate mortar grinder, during 2-3 min-bulk products. The five powdered samples obtained were analyzed by X-ray diffraction, on an amorphous support and using the equipment parameters above mentioned. To characterize the chemical states of iron, they were also analyzed by 57 Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy, using a standard constant acceleration spectrometer, in transmission geometry, with a 35 mCi Co/Rh source. The analyses were conducted at room temperature. The fitting of the spectra was carried out in two different ways. For T100, T112 and T127 combustion products spectra, a set of Lorentzian lines, determined by least-squares, was used. For T142 and T159 combustion products spectra, a distribution in the hyperfine field and isomer shift was considered for the magnetic part, while for the paramagnetic subspectrum a Lorentzian was considered. The isomer shifts are referred to ␣-Fe.
Results and discussion
X-ray diffractograms in Fig. 8 show the changes in the bulk products formed in the thermite mixtures combustion. A logarithmic intensity scale was used to enhance minor phases and allow its observation. For simplicity, the diffractograms of T112 and T142 products were omitted. The X-ray diffractograms revealed the presence of ␣-Al 2 O 3 and Fe as main phases. The intensity of Fe phase slightly reduces from T100 to T159. FeAl 2 O 4 and Fe 3 Al are also significant phases. Hercynite was widely recognized as an intermediate product of the thermite reaction in the literature (vd. Section 2). In the bulk products, it was detected with higher intensity in the products of mixtures with lower ER, decreasing with the increase in ER and becoming almost absent for ER = 1.59 (T159). Fe 3 Al intermetallic phase had an opposite behavior, being detected with higher intensity in the products of samples with higher aluminum content.
Due to the similarity in Fe 3 Al (45-1203), FeAl (33-0020) and Fe 0.6 Al 0.4 (45-0982) ICDD database patterns [35] , the assignment of the Fe 3 Al phase was in doubt. However, Mössbauer results presented below indicated the presence of the Fe 3 Al phase. Fe-Al intermetallic phases occur when Fe is in contact with melted aluminum [8, 10, 11] , condition met in this thermite process, especially in the case of thermite samples with aluminum in excess. The iron-rich Fe-Al intermetallic phase, Fe 3 Al, is likely to occur in the thermite products since, with the Fe 2 O 3 :Al equivalence ratios used, the iron produced in thermite reaction is in a much higher amount than the exceeding aluminum. It is known from the literature that the Fe-Al system around the Fe 3 Al stoichiometry presents order-disorder phase transformations, which lead to a lack of knowledge of the exact position of aluminum atoms in the iron lattice [37] [38] [39] . These transformations are hard to follow by X-ray diffraction and require a high resolution in 2θ axis (high time of analysis). The main differences between the X-ray diffraction patterns for ordered and partially disordered phases are the broadening and decreasing intensity of the peaks in the later case [37, 38] . This changes end up by the disappearance of peaks in more disordered states. As the major peaks of the Fe 3 Al ordered phase (near 44 • , 64 • and 81 • (2θ)) are very close to the major peaks of iron and, in the obtained diffractograms, the metallic phases have shown low crystallinity, the observation of the Fe 3 Al phase major peaks was very difficult. This phase was noticed by the raise of the base line at the angles of the Fe 3 Al (45-1203) major peaks and enlargement of the right side of iron major peaks. The appearance of very small broad peaks near 27 • , 31 • and 98 • (2θ) in the samples with a higher amount of this phase confirmed its presence. These signals are better distinguished in Fig. 9 (T159) discussed ahead than in Fig. 8 (T159) . So, based on X-ray diffraction results no definite conclusion can be draw about the order state of the Fe 3 Al compound, since the peaks of the ordered phase can be observed but they are low and broad. The 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra may help to better describe this phase because this technique is sensitive to the local environments around the Fe atoms.
Some carbon was incorporated in the lattice of part of the Fe 3 Al phase, originating the Fe 3 AlC x phase, with a diffraction pattern very close to Fe 3 AlC 0.5 (29-0044) and Fe 3 AlC 0.69 (03-0965) ICDD database patterns [35] . The peaks corresponding to this phase were broad (vd. Fig. 8 (T159) ) and slightly displaced to the right, when compared to the Fe 3 AlC 0.5 and Fe 3 AlC 0.69 peaks. That may be an indication of a different x value. As expected, the intensity of this phase is directly related to the intensity of the Fe 3 Al phase. The presence of C in the system may be attributed to the decomposition during combustion of: (i) the glue film between samples and confinement [36] ; (ii) the PMMA lid surface; (iii) the aluminum coating. (1)) and the second when aluminum is in excess. This confirms what was postulated by Dong et al. [8] (vd. Section 2). The mixtures used in this work were estimated as over-aluminized, with the exception of T100. However, although considering the purity claimed by the manufacturers, the calculated values for ER do not consider some additional oxidation of the aluminum surface during storage and some (low) degree of incompleteness of reaction, common in fast reaction processes. Consequently, experimentally, the stoichiometry was not achieved in T100 composition. In a different paper [36] , the combustion rate values obtained for these mixtures were analyzed. It was observed a quasi-linear increase of the combustion rate with the equivalence ratio, in the studied range of equivalence ratios. This was explained by an increase of completeness of thermite reaction. The authors know now that an increase of the thermal conductivity of reactants and products due to the presence of a higher amount of metallic phases in over aluminized samples may also have played a contribution to that increase in the combustion rate [40] . However, as presented in Ref. [36] , superimposed to the linear increase of the combustion rate, an enhanced increase of this variable was observed in the range ER = [1.12, 1.27]. It was concluded that the experimental stoichiometric point was placed in this interval and the enhanced increase in the combustion rate was caused by the additional heat of reaction released in an intermetallic formation, according to 3Fe + Al → Fe 3 Al + ∼ 67 kJ (10) This range may also be applied to the present results, although hercynite remains detectable in T142 combustion products. Furthermore, this explains why in the T159 combustion products, the exceeding aluminum is not sufficient to consume all the amount of the produced iron in the thermite reaction, notwithstanding this thermite sample had a Fe 2 O 3 :Al molar ratio of 1:3.19, higher than the predicted by Eq. (9) (1:2.66) for all iron consumption. It also reinforce the assignment of the Fe-Al intermetallic phase with the highest Fe:Al molar ratio as the most probable intermetallic in the obtained diffractograms. The X-ray diffraction analysis of products crystallized near the stainless steel confinement surface revealed the same main phases of the bulk products-alumina and reduced metallic iron. FeAl 2 O 4 , Fe 3 Al and Fe 3 AlC x were also present with significant intensities and with nearly the same behavior as before. However, it was observed that the hercynite intensities decrease with the ER is less steep. A non-stoichiometric alumina phaseAl 2.667 O 4 -appeared in these results with intensities similar to those of hercynite. Fig. 9 shows typical diffractograms obtained for these boundary products. T100 and T159 mixtures were and Ni 2.9 Cr 0.7 Fe 0.36 phases [35] show one of their main peaks close to this angle. The symbol (+) (Fig. 9 (T159) ) corresponds to the positions of calcite diffraction pattern. This phase appeared in some of the diffractograms collected with a plasticine base to fix the samples. It represents an interference of the plasticine composition.
For each mixture, five combustions were performed, and the corresponding X-ray diffraction analysis of the products crystallized close to the stainless steel confinement surface was done (vd. Section 3). Adjusting, for each phase, the intensities of the major peaks of the ICDD database pattern to the intensities in the diffractogram, an intensity scale factor was found.
This scale factor represents the ratio between the intensity of a given phase in the as-measured diffractogram and the intensity of the non-textured ICDD database pattern. Fig. 10 presents these results, with the corresponding 95% confidence level interval. The same adjustment was done in the bulk products diffractograms. As each mixture originated only one analysis (vd. Section 3), no error interval is shown in this case. Since the peak heights depend of the amount and crystallinity of phases, a careful discussion of Fig. 10 should be made, especially in this case where peaks present some broadening and phase overlapping. As stated above, the increase of combustion velocity with ER [36] was associated with an increase in the samples exothermicities, originated by an increase in thermite reaction completeness and superimposing of the intermetallic reaction. Therefore, higher combustion temperatures and more violent propagations are expected in reactive samples with higher amount of aluminum.
The melted products intermixing and spreading were very significant and enhanced in these conditions [36] , leading to higher cooling rates and products disintegration that reduced the products crystal growth. Also, the increasing amount of metallic phases with ER increases the thermal conductivity of the samples and favors the cooling process with the same effect on products crystal size. The mentioned products disintegration effect was observed by Dahotre and Nayak [41] and Nayak et al. [42] in the self-propagating combustion of the thermite reaction between Fe 3 O 4 and aluminum, which is comparable to the system studied in this work.
Thus, the crystallinity of phases seem to decrease (lower intensity) with higher ER. Any behavior of intensity scale factor increase with ER can be interpreted as an increase in the phase amount. Also, any strong decrease cannot surely be justified only by crystallinity decrease, because the measured combustion properties of mixtures were not very dissimilar. When comparing bulk products with boundary products, it must be considered that the last were exposed to higher cooling rates (quenching) and are expected to have lower crystallinity. For example, ␣-Al 2 O 3 in the boundary products present lower intensity scale factors than the corresponding phase in the bulk products, but could be present in similar amounts. The increase of this phase in the boundary products with ER can be explained by a higher extent of reaction with higher ER. This was not observed in the iron phase because it is formed by the thermite reaction but is partially consumed by the intermetallic reaction. In the bulk products, the increase of ␣-Al 2 O 3 intensity scale factor from ER = 1 to 1.12 is surely related to an higher extent of thermite reaction, that is confirmed by the slight increase also observed on Fe intensity scale factor. The decrease of ␣-Al 2 O 3 intensity scale factor for higher ER > 1.12 does not mean necessarily a decrease in the amount of ␣-Al 2 O 3 since a lowering of crystallinity is known to occur. Therefore, there is an increase in the amount of ␣-Al 2 O 3 in T112-T159 combustion products when compared to T100. For ER > 1.12 the amount ␣-Al 2 O 3 seems to stabilize. This stabilization is not detected for ␣-Al 2 O 3 in the boundary products because, in this case, there is more room for improvement of the reaction extent with the increase in ER. The heat added by the intermetallic reaction improved the thermite reaction. Observed behavior of FeAl 2 O 4 and Fe 3 Al scale factors supports this conclusion. As expected, FeAl 2 O 4 and Al 2.667 O 4 intensity scale factors did not decrease appreciably with ER in the boundary products. The reaction and/or crystallization were quenched in some degree in this region, leading to higher amounts of intermediate products. Al 2.667 O 4 phase was detected in the boundary products with a significantly higher intensity scale factor than the ones observed for the bulk products. This can be attributed to an incomplete crystallization process of the iron-aluminates and alumina (mechanism proposed in Refs. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ; vd. Section 2, step 3). The ratio 4O/2.667Al ≈ 3O/2Al of aluminas.
Unreacted reactants and Fe 3 O 4 were detected with very low intensity scale factors (in the detection limit of the equipment) both in the boundary and bulk products (vd. Fig. 10 ). Therefore, no consistent comparison of these results is possible. The low intensity observed for Fe 3 O 4 was expectable, since this inter- Fig. 11 . Mössbauer spectra, taken at room temperature, of bulk products obtained in the combustions of indicated thermite mixtures. Solid lines are the fits to the spectra. Subspectra lines are also included, corresponding to the phases shown in Tables 4 and 5. mediate product is originated in an earlier step of the thermite reaction mechanism (vd. Section 2).
Mössbauer spectra of the bulk products at room temperature are presented in Fig. 11 and the fitting parameters are given in Tables 4 and 5 . As it is shown, the T100 and T112 combustion products were described by two subspectra, ascribed to ␣-Fe and FeAl 2 O 4 phases [19, 21, 43, 44] . The percentage of the later was significant, being 67.7% and 54.5% for each sample, respectively. For the T127 combustion products sample, apart from the Table 4 Mössbauer parameters fitted to the spectra shown in Fig. 11 The fitting procedure was done by a set of Lorentzians.
two above-mentioned subspectra, there are other two magnetic subspectra ascribed to different sites of Fe in Fe 3 Al [33, [37] [38] [39] .
The relative percentage of this compound was 42.1%, which corresponds to a significant part of the sample. In a perfect ordered Fe 3 Al crystalline phase, the component at about 20 T is two times more intense than the component with an H of about 30 T. However, with progressive disordering, the intensity of the 20 T component decreases. When the Fe 3 Al phase is disordered, it shows a broad distribution peaked at about 27 T [37, 38] . The spectrum obtained in this work for T127 combustion products presents a more intense peak at about 30 T and agrees better with a Fe 3 Al disordered phase than with an ordered one. Additionally, the two magnetic sites obtained have a slight electric quadrupole interaction, as observed for disordered Fe 3 Al spectra by Lesoille and Gielen [39] . The disordering of the Fe 3 Al phase may be associated with composition variations which are not easy to determine.
The asymmetry observed in the quadrupole doublet of hercynite in the three samples above indicates non-stoichiometry of this compound, originated by some substitution of Al with the Fe atoms-Fe 1+x Al 2−x O 4 , for x small [19, 26] . The percentage decrease of the hercynite intermediate product from T100 to T127 combustion products confirms the results obtained by X-ray diffraction. Simultaneously, the increase of the aluminum content from T100 to T112 mixture, led to an increase of the reduced metallic iron produced. The further increase in aluminum content of the mixtures (T127 mixture) originated an excess of aluminum and the formation of Fe 3 Al intermetallic phase. As expected, this led to a decrease of the reduced metallic iron. These observations indicate that T100 did not correspond to experimental stoichiometry, as mentioned above. Furthermore, the range of equivalence ratios given in Ref. [36] for the experimental stoichiometry is validated by the results of this technique.
For T142 and T159 combustion products samples, it was obtained a paramagnetic part and a magnetic background fitted as a distribution of hyperfine field. The paramagnetic part increased from T142 to T159 combustion products, being 43% and 77%, respectively. It can be associated with one or either of the following hypotheses: (i) supermagnetism due to the reduction of the combustion products crystal sizes to nanometric range [28, 29] (the higher combustion front velocities observed in these samples, their higher exothermicities and thermal conductivities originated the reducing of the products crystal growth, as explained before); (ii) the dissolution of Fe (and probably the intermetallic as well) in a non-magnetic matrix, like Al 2 O 3 [26, 28, 45] or Al [26, 32] . Concerning the hypothesis (ii), nanometric iron particles may be stabilized in the alumina matrix [45] and the coexistence of superparamagnetic and magnetic states of iron is possible in this case, being 10 nm the critical size of iron clusters to exhibit superparamagnetism [9] . The hypothesis above can also be supported by the rather easy way that these two samples were crushed when compared to the others. This is an indication that the crystals of the ductile phases did not grow as much as in the other samples. In X-ray diffraction, a significant broadening of the peaks was not clear due to the superimposing of peaks of different structures. The central paramagnetic peak already appeared in the T127 combustion products spectrum, Table 5 Mössbauer parameters fitted to the spectra shown in Fig. 11 The fitting procedure was done with a distribution of hyperfine magnetic field and isomer shift for the magnetic part.
but its contribution could not be separated from the hercynite doublet with a variable stoichiometry of this compound. The magnetic part observed in T142 and T159 combustion products samples may be ascribed to Fe 3 Al, as the mean hyperfine fields lay in between the values obtained for the two sites of this magnetic compound and mean isomer shifts are also comparable. This magnetic part can also have the contribution of the Fe phase. Iron phases detected with residual intensities by X-ray diffraction, i.e. Fe 3 AlC x , Fe 2 O 3 and Fe 3 O 4 , were not observed in Mössbauer spectra due the limited resolution of Mössbauer spectroscopy. Considering the discussion above, a qualitative mechanism for the thermite reaction in the self-propagation high-temperature mode is proposed:
(1) With ignition heat (in the ignition period) or heat conducted/radiated from the already reacted layers, Fe 2 O 3 is reduced to Fe 3 O 4 and FeO, in successive endothermic steps, releasing oxygen at high temperature. (2) The oxygen formed in step 1 reacts with the melted or vaporized aluminum, forming alumina and releasing high amounts of heat. (3) Depending on the ratios of Fe 3 O 4 /Al and FeO/Al (which is determined directly by the reactants ratio and also by the amount of unreacted aluminum and aluminum suboxides lost by vaporization), hercynite is formed by the reactions of Eqs. (4)- (6), where reduced metallic iron is also formed; the products of these reactions are all melted and non-stoichiometric hercynites may appear in this step. (4) Formed hercynite can crystallize, giving an end-product, or incorporate more aluminum (if it is still available) and forming reduced metallic iron and alumina via Eq. (7); in this last reaction non-stoichiometric aluminas may be formed, depending on the amount of aluminum available.
In this reaction process, if the aluminum is in excess, even if only locally, the iron produced can form intermetallic compounds with the melted aluminum. This reaction may compete in some extent with reaction described by Eq. (7) . In this work, the thermite combustion quenching in the samples boundary only affected step 4 of the above mechanism.
Conclusions
The products formed in the radial combustion of thin circular Fe 2 O 3 /Al thermite samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy. Stoichiometric and over aluminized mixtures were prepared and the influence of the Fe 2 O 3 /Al ratio on the reaction mechanism was investigated. Alumina (␣-Al 2 O 3 ) and reduced metallic iron (Fe) were the main products of reaction, as expected. FeAl 2 O 4 was found to be an important intermediate product. It was detected in the final products in high amounts due to reaction incompleteness, but its significance decreases with the increase of the aluminum content in the reactant mixtures. A non-stoichiometric alumina phase (Al 2.667 O 4 ) was present in the samples boundary regions, where heat losses to the surrounding partially quenched the reaction/crystallization. The amounts of these two last phases are correlated and support the hypothesis of a reaction mechanism via iron-aluminates. Fe 3 Al intermetallic phase was found in considerable amounts in the combustion products of mixtures with aluminum excess. A reaction mechanism was proposed, considering the different contexts of aluminum availability in the reaction zone.
